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NMSNA had the fall board meeting in September which was very
productive. The PED task force has kept up with the monthly
conference calls. I sent a letter to the Secretary of Education on
behalf of NMSNA's Food Service Director's addressing concerns
regarding the claims process and late reimbursements. The
Executive committee continues to hold the monthly conference
calls to keep the officers updated on business matters. The Region
trainings took place this fall with reports on excellent attendance
and participation. Looks like a lot of great things going on!
The Conference committee will meet in January to work on
finalizing classes, menus and last minute details in order to put on a
Conference our Souper Heros will remember. The Winter Board
meeting will take place in Santa Fe on February 5th and the NMSNA
Board Members will be in attendance at the Farm to School and
School Nutrition Day at the Legislature on February 6th. All NMSNA
members are welcome to join us in Santa Fe at the Legislature.
This is always a busy time of year, preparing the Holiday meals to
make sure all students have the opportunity to have a Thanksgiving
and Christmas Dinner at the one place they all feel safe. This would
not be possible without the hard work and dedication of all School
Nutrition Professionals. It's also getting close to that time of year
when we are all in need of a break! Take this time to get some well
needed rest. Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to all!

Rachel Martinez, NMSNA President
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VICE PRESIDENT & MEMBERSHIP SERVICE’S CORNER
Adeline “Addie” Derenzy, Vice President/Membership Services
Happy Fall NM SNA Members!
It's that time of year when the leaves are changing beautiful colors and that cool crispness is in the air.
Hope all of you had a Wonderful Thanksgiving Dinner in your Districts.
I enjoyed seeing many of you at the Fall Regional Trainings. I've learned quite a bit from each training I
attended. Thank you Region Chairs for having me. I encourage each of you to recruit a new member. Back
to School Membership Drive is ending November 30th, 2019, start recruiting today and a chance to win a
free National Leadership Conference (NLC) 2020 Registration in Tempe, Arizona. National Leadership
Conference is a wonderful conference to attend for Future SNA Leaders at the State and National Levels.
You may visit SNA website for more information.
It's also that time of year to Celebrate your Colleagues. Think about those employees that amaze you, go
above and beyond their job descriptions. Start nominating them today for Employee of the Year, Manager
of the Year, or Director of the Year. All nominees must be Certified SNA Members to be eligible. Deadline for
nominations is February 1st, 2020. For any questions about nominations, nomination forms or
membership, please email adeline.derenzy@alamogordoschools.org.
Hope all of you enjoy the Holidays!

DIRECTOR'S CORNER
Pauline Raia, NMSNA Executive Director
NMSNA has been working on a new website with a new vendor. This site should be up and running by the time
you get this edition of the Roadrunner. Please login to the new website at the same address which is
www.nmsna.com At this time we have not had the opportunity to check out the conference registration site on the
website since that site is still being developed. The registration site should be completed soon and we should be
able to open registration by February 1, 2020 for vendors and March 1, 2020 for members. Chimene Quillen and
I have been working with the new website providers and are very pleased with all the changes.
Please mark you calendars for June 2-5, 2020 for the NMSNA conference at Isleta Resort and Casino. The
conference planning committee is working very hard on the conference to provide all of you with classes and
keynote speakers that will definitely add to your continuing education. Please check out the March Roadrunner
for all the conference info or go to the NMSNA website.
Again, remember registration for the NMSNA conference will open March 1, 2020. Reservations for rooms at
Isleta Resort and Casino open up February 1, 2020. Just tell them you are attending the 2020 NMSNA conference
to get the conference room rate.
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NOMINATING AND FOUNDATION CHAIR’S CORNER
Dean Gallegos, Nominating and Foundation Chair
Well we're halfway through the school year and since I sent out the following questions listed below some of you
have been thinking about running, now is the time to commit. Contact me so we can talk. I am resending the
questions in case you didn't read them last issue.
Never did I imagine that I would get so involved in SNA but I did and I have no regrets and neither will you. It was in
the back of my mind for years until I took the leaf of faith and I have not looked back once. I was able to meet so many
people from around the state as well as around the country.
Meeting people from around the country has paid off for me because never did I ever think that I run for state
president much less would get assigned as a Western Regional Representative to national Financial Management
Task Force, Western Regional Representative of the SNA Membership Committee and then this year chair that same
membership committee, and now run for Western Region Representative for the Leadership Development
Committee. But I did! This has been a great run for me and now I have a chance to represent the Western United
States in a National Board Committee. I have loved every minute of it and you will too but you must take that leap and
contact me. You will enhance your knowledge and at the same time have fun! I guarantee it, you will never regret it!
You do not have to get involved in the national level but you can go as far as you want. Get involved and let NMSNA
work for you.
Top 5 Questions to ask about running for office.
Question 1 – What do I need to have or have done in order to run for Vice President or Secretary on the board?
Answer – The potential candidate must have served on the board for one year or must have been appointed to a
committee within the board in order to be eligible.
Question 2 – Do I need to be certified? Answer – Yes you must be SNA Certified.
Question 3 – What will I get out of running for Vice President? Answer – You will meet with people from around the
state as well as from around the country. You will be allowed to travel around the country to different conferences
put on by SNA.
Question 4 - How long of a commitment must I volunteer for, for each of the offices? Answer – Secretary is only 2
short years. Vice President must commit to 4 years. Your journey starts with vice president then president elect and
then the prestigious PRESIDENT! After you are done with your presidency you will be expected to stay on as the
Nominating and Foundation Chair.
Question 5 – This is the most important question! Where can I sign up? Answer – By contacting me, Dean Gallegos @
505-426-7813 or emailing me at degallegos@bps.k12.nm.us
Have a great Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas and I hope to be hearing from a lot of you!!!

HEY, CHECK OUT OUR REDESIGNED WEBSITE!
LAUNCHING SOON!

www.nmsna.com
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PRESIDENT ELECT’S CORNER
Janet Sanchez, NMSNA President Elect
Are you ready for 2020?
Our NMSNS Annual State Conference planning is in full swing where we will CeleryBrate our SoUPER Heros at the
ever popular Isleta Conference & Resort Center. The resort has been busy remodeling and looks new and exciting.
nd
Conference will be begin with our Pre-conference sessions on Tuesday, June 2 with ICN trainers providing, in both
English and Spanish, the 8 hour course for SN Professionals: Nutrition 101. As you know this course is required to
become certified in your profession.
We have a full schedule of many other interesting & exciting classes for our members to take advantage of, and many
new products to see at the Exhibits to be held on Thursday.
Two remarkable keynote speakers have been selected and they are both ready to inspire you and the work that you
do. Devin Henderson and Amanda Messer. You will walk away with a smile on your face as well as new inspiration to
help your students, friends, co-workers or other individuals “because you said you would”.
Thursday evening we will have our banquet, awards and SoUper Hero Event where we hope to see you come in your
favorite SoUper Hero Costumes. Prizes will be given to the top 3 favorites, finishing the night with music and fun.
Do stay tuned… more information about the State Conference activities will be available in the spring and posted on
the website then.

REGION 5 UPDATE
Maria Guerra, Region 5 Chair
November has flown by quick. Most district have already done their Thanksgiving meal for their
students, here at Gadsden ours was held on November 14th and we served 15,906 meals. We also were
able to donate any uncooked and unopened items to the district food bank which allowed them to provide
over 200 food baskets to district families for the holidays.
Our fall regional training was held on October 12, of the 41 registered we had 27 attendees. Classes were
great, everyone loved the cake decorating class. The teamwork class and time management class were
very informative.
Our local SNA currently has a sale for a raffle of a 55” smart TV. They hold an annual raffle each year as a
fundraiser for funds to attend the state and national conferences.
Wishing all a very Happy Thanksgiving!!!

Raffle will be held on February 20, 2020
1st place 55” smart tv
2nd place $50 gift card
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LEGISLATIVE HIGHLIGHTS
Virginia Schroeder, Legislative Chair

Your NMSNA Legislative committee (Roger Gonzales, Jamie Giron, Sonya Moore and Virginia Schroeder) have
been working on existing issues to push our local legislators forward on a couple issues. Here is what we've done
and continue to do.
Sent an article to Sen. Michael Padilla concerning the state of Pennsylvania possibly rescinding their AntiShaming bill. They have noticed that bill has caused individual school districts excess uncollectable debt for
their School Nutrition departments that the districts are now having to pay his debt. This will be an ongoing
struggle until the Federal Government decides to make the NSLP Universal Free.
With the approval of the NMSNA Executive committee we submitted our suggestions to SNA for the Position
Paper that will be handed out to all attendees at LAC (Legislative Action Conference) in Washington, DC the 1st
part of March 2020. Here were their questions and our answers:
Q – What are your top 3 Issues of concern in our state:
#1 Unpaid Meal Charges
#2 Extended Table time for students to eat lunch
#3 Recess before lunch
Q - What are the NMSNA priorities for potential Child Nutrition Reauthorizations?
A - If states continue to enact anti shaming legislation without funding we'll need to have Universal Free
across the country
Q – Have we written or spoken to members of Congress on school nutrition issues?
A – We have and they listened. They were agreeable on some issues but have made no commitments to
enact any legislation.
Q – Have you or would you be willing to host a cafeteria site visit for a member of Congress?
A – Yes, several districts have offered. However no legislators have accepted at this point.
We are still working with both our local legislators and the governor's office to increase the time student have in
the cafeteria to eat their lunch. This also includes the need to have recess “before” lunch so that children come
into the cafeteria ready to eat.
The New Mexico Farm & School Nutrition Day in Santa Fe during the 2020 Legislative Session will be on February
6th.
It would be great to have as many NMSNA members as possible in Santa Fe on this day to show the
legislators know just how strong a voting entity we are. Please mark it on your calendar and come join us in
Santa Fe in February!
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REGION 1 UPDATE
Vanessa Martinez, Region 1 Chair
Our Region 1 Fall Training was a success! Chef Solivan showed us several cutting techniques. He went to
each individual person to let them know what they did correct and incorrect. Chef Solivan also taught Bread
Baking. We got great feedback. Everyone loved that this was a hands on training. We look forward to our
Spring Training. Thank you to all that participated!

REGION 3 UPDATE
Monica Martinez, Region 3 Chair
th

On November 16 Region 3 hosted a training at Taos Municipal Schools Administration/Enos Elementary
Kitchen. There were 23 members in attendance.
The training was fabulous.
Presenter shared “Farm to School” Best Practices with a presentation talking about the variety of local fresh
fruit and vegetables that are available to schools. The training included making blue corn pancakes and
blue corn atole as sample breakfast items that can be offered in school cafeterias. A kale smoothie was also
demonstrated to make an enjoyable experience for students who are tasting this for the first time.
The class participated in a harvest calendar to make best use of the fruits and vegetables in their peak
season. Region 3 is fortunate to have several farmers nearby to use some of these fresh items as part of the
reimbursable meals in the school cafeterias.
We also had a training in Production Cooking & Baking presented by a local baker, Josephine Sandoval. The
baker demonstrated how to make wheat bread from a local wheat farmer and made hoagie bread and
hamburger buns. We also reviewed various USDA approved recipes including a Wheat Berry salad with
fresh local carrots that can be served in our cafeterias as well. Lots of training and tasting of local fresh fruits
and vegetables was the heart of the training.
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